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Vaporization Behavior of UxZrl.xC1.y Nuclear Fuel Materials in Hydrogen
at High Pressures and Temperatures

Darryl P, Butt and Edmund K. Storms
Los Alamos Na[ional Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM, U.S.A.

The corrosion behavior of nuclear fuel materials, such as refractory carbides, in
hydrogen gas is an impox-iant issue for a variery of space propulsion concepts. The rate Gf
vaporization will limit the reactor life and must therefore be well understood. This paper
describes the thermodynamics and kinetics of the vaporization of U,’Zrl.,Cl.ysolid
solutions in hydrogen gas; and it describes how vaporization rates are influenced by
pressure, temperature, gas flow rate, dissociated hydrogen, and the addition of
hydrocarbon to the hydrogen gas stream, It is demonstrated that a thermokinetic model
agrees with hydrogen corrosion data at 1 atm between 2670 and 3100K. Comparison of
experimental and calculatrxf corrosion fluxes indicates that under !hese conditions the steacfy
slate corrosion of UXZrl .XC1.Yis rate limited by gaseous transport of Zr(g) from the solid
surface to the bulk gas stream where the partial pressure of Zr(g) is controlled by the
congruently vaporizing surface composition (CVC). Exrrapokttion of the ‘model to higher
pressures indicates that Zr(g) transport should also be rate limiting at higher pressures but
the corrosion rate should decrease with increased total pressure due to reduced gasecus
diffusion rates.” This work extends a model previously described by Storrnsl which was
b~sed on experimental dtira in which he assumed an average vaporization coefficient and
Limgmuir vaporization. Storms also described lhe mechanism of formation of the CVC
and its importance in determining conosion rates.

Cidculilticms of Corro sion Rates
The corrosion riite of UxZrl .XCI ~ mtiy be described using a ffUX eqlltition.

iiniil~gotis to Fick’s firs[ law of diffusion, us follows:

w~ :C JUZK is the molar flux of [JXZrl. XCl.Yaway from the surfiice, Ji is the molar flux
Gt I G rate comrolling gaseous product species, i, away from the surfiice, Api is the
ch nge in the paniiil pressure of species i be~ween (he bulk gas strewn and the CVC
SU:‘il~e, and RT has its usual meaning. The avcriige or effective milss trinsfer coeffluient,
h; miiy be determined from boundary layer theory and, for lhe pwticultir bullc[-shil~~d
gconwtry used in these studies may be expressed as:z

wlwrc L is [hc chi~rilctcristic dimcn~ion of Ihe solid (bullet lliimlc[cr), 1111is the ~iistt~tl~
ill(crdiffusicm rocfl’icien[ for species i through, in this ~ilsc, hydmgcn, Rc IS [hc Reynolds
numtrer, and SC is lhc Schmidt coefficicntm The ~iiscolls intcrdiffusion coclficicnt tl]iiyk
cxprcsscd ilS fdl(lWS:3



where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, P is total pressure, and m represents molecular mass.

I’he terms ~lj and E,j are Lennard-Jc,nes potential parameters and S2D is referred to as the
Lennard-Jones potential; Values of or methods for calculating these parameters are well
documented.415 The dimensionless terms Rc and Sc in (2) may be calculated from the
following relationships:

and

sc=~ (5)

where v is the bulk gas stream velocity and v is the kinematic viscosi [y.

Equation (1) was used to calculate the corrosion rate of lTZrl.xCl .Yin hydrogen at
1 atm between 2500 and 3200K. The values for Api were ohtitined by calculwing the
partial pressures above the CVC using thermodynamic data from several sources.b-g In a
fast flowing gas stream Apl = pi where pl is the quilibrium partial pressure of the rate
limiting gaseous species. Thus the values of Api used in calculating the corrosion fluxes
corresponded to the quilibrium partial pressures of the most stable gaseous pralucts, for
example, U(g), Zr(g), CzHz(g), and possibly ZrH(g). Because it is well known thilt solid
solutions of UC and ZrC deviate only slightly from Vegard’s law, the UXZrl. XC1.Ysolid
solutions were assumed to be ideal solutions of UC and ZrCx where themmdynilmlc d:it:~
for Xx were determined from activity rneasurements,~

Calculated comxion rates were compared to hydrogen corrosion ditti from studies
performed at Los Alamos National Laborato~ which yielded the following Arrhenius
relationship for U0,05Zr[],9sClm[)7 in 1 alm of hydrogen at 2670-3190K at i~Reynolds
number of approximately 500:10

In rmc(g/cm2-see) = lo,~g 1- 1?$;!3 (6)

Figtlrc 1 shows a comptirison of citlculatccl versus cxpcrimcntal corrosion rii[~s, “1’lw
~itl~uliltcd dtitn shown in figure 1 are biised on two different ussurnp[ions: ( I ) Y.r(g)
witnspon from the (7VC wits rutc limiting, and (2) C21Iz(g) tritilsllortfrom Ihc (’V(’ W;IS
rillClimiting. The reliltiVCly gmd UgreClllCllt lXIWCCll h! expcrimcn[id Lkltil i~ld iiSSUIlllNiLNl
( I ) iihc suggests thitt the corrosion of U&l kCI .Yin I ydrogcn mity he rate Iimitcd or
[~ilr~iidlyrme limited by ~iis~(ltlStriulsportof Z~g) fKMIIth~ SUrfWW.



very high pressures liquid is predicted to form on the surface due to the shift in the CVC,
Details of the effec~s oi gas flow rate, added hydrocarbon, and the presence of dissocimecl
hydrogen will be discussed in the presentation and full paper,
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